Christie Medical Physics & Engineering
Newsletter 69 – October 2021
CMPE are delighted to be able to share this newsletter with our colleagues at The Christie, across
the North West of England and beyond. It’s been a couple of years since we issued our last
newsletter which was an important update on the regulatory requirements of the Ionising
Radiation Regulations 2017, the Ionising Radiation (Medical Exposure) Regulations 2017 and
associated guidance published at that time. If you want a copy of that newsletter please ask your
CMPE contact.
Recently we have considered what we want from the newsletter going forward and who it is aimed
at. It started life many decades ago ‘to users of diagnostic x-ray equipment’, issued by ‘North Western Medical Physics’
which was the old name for Christie Medical Physics & Engineering. At the last issue, it was still broadly aimed at
diagnostic & interventional imaging facilities with radiation protection content which included nuclear medicine and
radiotherapy. Content is of interest to a range of professional groups as we draw attention to training opportunities,
developments in the imaging/radiation protection fields, provide CPD content and expert advice to a wide audience
(that is typically backed up through our reports to Radiation Protection Committees so it gets to ‘The Employer’). There
are helpful reminders about your responsibilities under the regulations and familiarisation with the CMPE team to help
us all work closer together.
The aim of the new newsletter is to cover content across:
-

Imaging with X-ray

-

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (may also have a specific newsletter periodically)

-

Radiation Protection advice on X-ray, Nuclear Medicine and Radiotherapy

-

Optical Radiation Protection (lasers and Ultraviolet light)

We hope that you enjoy the content and are happy to receive any feedback to the-christie.cmpe.info@nhs.net
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CMPE Staff Updates
A spotlight on recent Nuclear Medicine changes …
Dr Heather Williams is now Group Leader for Nuclear
Medicine, having taken over from Brian Murby who
retired in April. The Christie and regional colleagues
wished Brian a happy retirement after many years of
dedicated work for CMPE.
We congratulate Heather who has worked in Nuclear
Medicine physics in the Manchester area for over 20
years, starting with a PhD in Positron Emission
Tomography, followed by extensive experience of general
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Nuclear Medicine at Manchester Royal Infirmary, before
her move to The Christie in 2018.
Regional Nuclear Medicine services are supported by a
number of staff but to introduce you to the consultant
clinical scientists overseeing this work,
-

-

-

Tony Hughes is now our lead Radiation Protection
Adviser (RPA), and has supported Nuclear
Medicine centres in the north of the region for
many years;
Andy Harris leads the team of Nuclear Medicine
physicists at The Christie;
Peter Julyan heads up support for PET services at
The Christie and nationally via the NC1 network;
Jose Calero is the radiopharmacist overseeing
tracer manufacture and distribution from The
Christie radiopharmacy.
We are currently recruiting a fourth consultant to
oversee and co-ordinate our regional physics
services specifically, after Jennie Prince left CMPE
in June to become a minister in the Church of
England. Again, we were sorry to have lost such a
knowledgeable colleague; we thank Jennie for her
years of service and wished her all the best in her
new role. We look forward to introducing a newly
recruited colleague to you soon.

Catherine Taylor is the lead mammography Healthcare
Scientist in CMPE with over 10 years’ service
acknowledged. Catherine was with us as a Healthcare
Science Practitioner a number of years before so actually
has more years under her belt in this team. Catherine is a
recognised Radiation Protection Adviser, Medical Physics
Expert and is also a professional advisor to Public Health
England for the NHS Breast Screening Programme.

Long Service Awards
Two members of CMPE’s Imaging Physics & Radiation
Protection Group have been awarded long service awards
this year.
Penny Waterhouse is our lead mammography Healthcare
Science Practitioner who has been with CMPE for over 20
years. Penny’s expertise in the field is really valued by the
team and a great support to the breast imaging services
across the North West. In particular, she has been pivotal
in commissioning all the new equipment that has be
installed in the last year and training radiographers in QA
testing.

We thank them both for their dedicated work.

Updated Guidance
Clinical Imaging Board risk and benefit posters:
The Clinical Imaging Board has produced standardised risk
and benefit posters for X-ray, dental, CT, symptomatic
mammograms, tests and treatments in fluoroscopy, and
nuclear medicine examinations. These are available for
2
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download through the Royal College of Radiologists
website should any department wish to use them:
https://www.rcr.ac.uk/clinical-radiology/servicedelivery/clinical-imaging-board/clinical-imaging-boardprojects

Significant Accidental and Unintended Exposures
guidance:
IRMER is designed to protect people while undergoing
examinations and treatments using ionising radiation.
When there is an accidental or unintended exposure to
ionising radiation, and the IRMER employer knows or
thinks that it is significant, they must investigate the
incident and report it to the appropriate IRMER enforcing
authority under Regulation 8(4). The Care Quality
Commission issued their guidance in June 2019 (updated
in August 2020), for employers and duty-holders, on
significant accidental and unintended exposures under
IRMER. This guidance supersedes previous guidance
relating to the investigation and notification of medical
exposures much greater than intended. The quoted
changes in version 2 are:
· Redefined notification criteria for radiotherapy
planning and verification imaging with added
examples (page 5)
· New notification criteria for nuclear medicine
therapy incidents (page 5)
· Guidance on applying notification criteria to
laterality errors (page 6)

Guidance on using patient shielding:
The British Institute of Radiology has published guidance
on the use of contact shielding on patients during
diagnostic radiology examinations. The guidance is split up
into relevant sections for various modalities and is
available through the BIR website:
https://www.bir.org.uk/education-and-events/patientshielding-guidance.aspx
IR(ME)R – Implications for clinical practice in diagnostic
imaging, interventional radiology and diagnostic nuclear
medicine:
Detailed guidance on compliance with IRMER. This also
contains the professional body definition of clinically
significant which should replace the CMPE definition in
your IRMER folder and be adopted in the Employer’s
IRMER procedures.
Free to download at:
https://www.rcr.ac.uk/system/files/publication/field_publ
ication_files/irmer-implications-for-clinical-practice-indiagnostic-imaging-interventional-radiology-and-nuclearmedicine.pdf

https://www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/20200826_sau
e_guidance_updated_aug20.pdf

Training opportunities

IR(ME)R – Implications for clinical practice in
radiotherapy:

Radiation Protection Supervisor Training
CMPE will be running three training courses for Radiation
Protection Supervisors in 2022. The course is open to staff
from organisations who receive services from CMPE and
who have been recently appointed RPS or who will soon
be involved in RPS work. This includes: diagnostic
radiology staff (X-ray), members of oral surgery
departments, community clinics, general dental practices,
radiotherapy staff, veterinary staff, nuclear medicine staff,
PET staff and other users of radioactive materials.

Free to download at:
https://www.rcr.ac.uk/sites/default/files/guidance-onirmer-implications-for-clinical-practice-inradiotherapy.pdf
Guidance Notes for Dental Practitioners on the Safe Use
of X-ray Equipment (2nd Ed):
Detailed guidance on compliance with IRR and IRMER,
equipment engineers, disposal of equipment and record
retention. Free to download from:
https://www.fgdp.org.uk/sites/fgdp.org.uk/files/docs/inpractice/DGN/FGDP%20X-Ray%20Book%20web%20v2.pdf

The course will provide information about the role of the
RPS and basic knowledge required as detailed in the HSE
information sheet.
The dates of the courses are as follows:
3
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2nd February 2022
14th June 2022
6th October 2022




Delegates can register through the following webpage:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/rps-basic-training-daytickets-50847125120





Radiation Protection Supervisors



For work carried out in any area subject to local rules, the
employer must appoint one or more Radiation Protection
Supervisors to assist in securing compliance with IRR17 in
respect of work carried out in those areas. However, it
should be noted that the legal responsibility for ensuring
compliance remains with the employer.







With regard to suitability for appointment, the
prospective RPS will typically be a full-time employee of
the employer who understands the requirements of IRR17
and is in a sufficiently senior position to supervise and
ensure compliance with the arrangements set out in the
local rules.




supervising implementation of the programme
for workplace monitoring
maintaining adequate records of all radiation
sources
carrying out periodic assessments of the
condition of the relevant safety and warning
systems
supervising implementation of the personal
monitoring programme
supervising implementation of the health
surveillance programme
providing new workers with an appropriate
introduction to local rules and procedures
giving advice and comments on work plans
establishing work plans
providing reports to the local management
participating in the arrangements for
prevention, preparedness and response for
emergency exposure situations
providing information and training for exposed
workers
liaising with the RPA.

The employer must provide the means necessary for the
RPS to perform their role under IRR17 i.e. provide
sufficient resources and managerial support to allow the
RPS to operate effectively. In addition, the Management
of Health and Safety at Work Regulations state that the
employer must ensure adequate time is made available
for the appointed person to fulfil their duties. An RPS
experiencing difficulties in meeting the requirements of
their role should report immediately to the head of
department, who, in consultation with the RPA if
necessary, should decide what action is to be taken and
should implement appropriate arrangements.

The RPS should be given appropriate training to inform
them on radiation protection principles and procedures,
the requirements of IRR17 and the arrangements in the
local rules to enable them to supervise the work safely.
CMPE run RPS training courses 3 times a year and they are
free to our customers.
The RPS appointed by the employer must understand the
role they are expected to fulfil and it is good practice to
confirm this in writing. The HSE like to make clear the
difference in the legally required role of an RPS under
IRR17 and additional tasks that may be delegated to a
person through their job description or agreed job
functions. The RPS is to ensure compliance with the local
rules. They are not responsible for management functions
within their RPS role.

In deciding how many RPSs are required, the employer
will need to consider the type and complexity of the work,
the number of different locations to be covered, staff
rotation, shift work and absence due to sickness, training
and holidays. The regulations and guidance say it may not
always be necessary for an RPS to be present all the time
however, the employer should consider if that is
necessary based on risk.

Depending on the nature of the practice, the tasks of the
RPS, in assisting the employer to comply with the
regulations, may include the following (taken from EU BSS
Council Directive 2013/59/Euratom of 5 December 2013):
4
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Where more than one RPS covers an area of work, all have
equal responsibility for ensuring compliance with the
IRR17 as the HSE do not recognise the term deputy RPS.
An RPS should rotate through all areas they supervise at
least monthly. It is recommended that employer’s review
their RPS cover at this time.

become competent were found to be working outside
their scope of practice, and arrangements for the
supervision of students were unclear.
This idea
reappeared in 2015, with non-radiology staff operating xray equipment without sufficient training records, and in
2016 when enforcement action was taken on account of
both inadequate training and entitlement of CT agency
radiographers, and insufficient training of a radiographer
to undertake skeletal surveys. It has been suggested that
training requirements should be given more thought, with
an open discussion with colleagues from professional
bodies, considering those who work in a core team of CT
radiographers and those who rotate through CT
sporadically.

Summary of CQC IR(ME)R reports 2014 – 2019
The following report reviews the annual IRMER reports of
the CQC since 2014, with the aim of identifying trends,
observing examples of good practice and suggesting areas
for improvement from a radiation protection culture
perspective. The distribution of incident causes has
remained similar across the timeframe.

Referrer errors
In the 2015 report it was observed that some referrers fail
to cancel unnecessary or erroneous referrals - perhaps
training on how this is done is not part of their induction.
A large proportion of errors originated from referring
clinicians. Attention was drawn in 2016 to an example of
good practice – a template provided to referrers in which
they could undertake a route cause analysis, reflect on
what happened and devise remedial action. The 2016
report noted a lack of training for referrers on IT ordering
and e-referral systems. Cancellation of requests was also
identified as an issue in the 2017/2018 report. In 2017 a
small increase in referrer errors was observed, with a
referrer pause and check initiative launched by SCoR. The
fraction of incidents due to both referral errors and for
failure by the operator to correctly identify the patient
increased markedly since 2014.

Clinical governance
In 2018/19, most enforcement action from CQC was on
account of a lack of an adequate governance framework
and an incomplete set of procedures. It was indicated
that procedures should contain enough information to
allow them to be followed and tailored to the specific
department. Enforcement action in 2016 was attributable
to inadequate identification of referrers and quality
assurance of procedures, absence of a clinical audit
programme and incomplete training records. With more
departments striving to achieve national accreditation it
could be assumed that governance structures and audit
processes as a whole would improve; it is unclear as to
whether this has happened. Furthermore, it has been
suggested that enactment of IRMER 2017 would provide
an ideal opportunity to improve clinical governance
frameworks.

Misreading or misinterpretation of referrals
Misreading or misinterpretation of referrals was
recognised in the 2014 report, owing to poor quality
handwriting and non-standard abbreviations. In 2015
there were issues around radiographers not reading the
whole referral before proceeding with the examination.
In 2016 a lack of availability of referrals to staff was
reported, with radiographers performing ID and
examination checks without having seen the request. The
importance of correctly identifying patients, checking
exposure factors and reading requests as fundamental
responsibilities of the operator was restated in 2017/18.

The theme of a deficient governance framework is
observed throughout the series of reports.
Adequate training
The 2014 report noted incidents occurring due to a failure
of the organisation to keep adequate training records,
with particular emphasis on agency and locum
radiographers.
This reflects shortcomings in the
governance framework, in which individuals yet to
5
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Failure to optimise

not been checked before an x-ray examination. In
2018/19, the most common type of error (50%) comprised
wrong patient exposure, either due to a referral error or
to failure by the operator to identify the patient correctly.

The 2014 report described notifiable incidents due to a
failure to optimise the exposure with, for example, back
up timers set too long for the clinical requirements. The
designation of CT champions (as required by the COMARE
16 report) to optimise exposures as part of a
multidisciplinary team is likely to reduce this type of error;
the concept is transferable to plain film radiography.

Human factors
In 2015 and 2016 a year on year increase in demand for
radiology services was described, without staffing
provision, making incidents due to human error more
likely. It was acknowledged that a higher volume of
imaging compounded by staff shortages could put
departments under pressure. In 2017/18 an unexpected
increase was seen in operators failing to check exposure
factors before proceeding with the examination.
Operators involved in these incidents state that time
pressures are a contributing factor, possibly due to a
higher patient throughput and a more junior skill mix.
Human factors engineering as a way to reduce incidents
has been described as an example of good practice.

Conversely, the proportion of incidents due to operator
imaging the wrong laterality or setting the wrong
exposure has fallen since 2014.
No check back
A lack of check back of previous imaging was found to
present a problem in 2014 – SCoR has published examples
and materials on its initiative in radiotherapy planning,
which are also relevant to diagnostic x-ray imaging.
Guidance from the Clinical Imaging Board in its initiative
to support work on pause and check recommends that
checks should include a discussion with the patient. This
concern arose again in the 2016 report.

Pause and check
In 2017/18 it was reported that the pause and check
initiative had not had the effect that we hoped it might,
possibly because staff have grown used to the displayed
posters and thereby desensitised by the process. The
report indicated that a substantial number of notifications
received could have been averted by a simple “stop
moment.”

Justification versus authorisation
In 2015, confusion was noted around the basis for
authorising exposures, with staff being unclear as to
whether they were acting as IRMER Practitioners or
Operators authorising under protocol.
This theme
continued into 2016

Team working and communication

External providers of imaging services

The importance of effective team working was highlighted
in the 2016 report, which recommended that the whole
multidisciplinary team involved in the incident should be
present for the review. It is the view of CQC (propounded
in the 2017/2018 report) that most errors can be avoided
by clear processes which are well communicated.
Engaging the senior management in the process is
recommended, to provide authority when it is
operationally difficult to contact the referring team.

The 2014 report found that arrangements between the
organisation and the external provider were not always
well defined in terms of radiation protection. For
instance, it was unclear as to who was responsible for
justification, optimisation, record keeping and clinical
evaluation and reporting.
Patient identification

Conclusions

In 2016 the largest proportion of notifications comprised
patient ID errors, suggesting that there has been little
learning from preceding incidents.
In 2017/18 an
unexpected increase in the number of operator errors
(33%) was observed, in which the patient’s identity had

The causes of notifiable incidents observed throughout
the time period between 2014 and 2019 can be broadly
divided into the following themes:
6
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•

Clinical governance

date or did not reflect clinical practice. In several cases
there was insufficient support from MPEs for the service.

•

Adequate training

•

Referrer errors

•

Misreading or misinterpretation of referrals

•

Failure to optimise

•

No check back of previous radiology history

•

Justification versus authorisation

•

External providers of imaging services

•

Patient identification

•

Human factors

In diagnostic radiology,
- the diagnostic sub-modality with the highest
proportion of notifications was computed
tomography (CT).
- The most common type of error is still when the
wrong patient receives an exposure, with 28% of
all diagnostic imaging errors resulting from
referrers failing to refer the right patient.
In nuclear medicine,
- most notifications were from diagnostic nuclear
medicine (91%)
- the majority of notifications (60%) involved errors
relating to incorrect referrals and equipment
failure

It is suggested that each of these themes can be covered
by having a suitable governance structure which provides
for (not exhaustively) adequate training, appropriate
procedures, a sufficient audit programme and good team
working throughout modalities and levels of seniority.

In radiotherapy,
- nearly half of all notifications (49%) related to
planning and verification imaging.
- the most common errors involved selecting
verification protocols and shift errors.

From a culture point of view, this requires employers to
take ownership of radiation protection by recognising the
common management tools and processes that apply
across departments and modalities. Staff at all levels
should recognise the elements of day-to-day working that
contribute to an organisation’s culture and how these
express the importance of radiation safety. It is thought
that effective team working is a way to translate a
consensus of values into the minimisation of errors.

Recommendations for employers:
Documentation:
- Separate out management ‘policy’ from ‘clinical
instructions’
Equipment:
- use risk management methods, restrict use and
escalate when falls below expected standards
- MPEs to draw on support from national special
interest groups and networks
- Enhance QA/surveillance on unreliable/old
equipment
- Involve MPEs in specification and procurement,
changes to equipment that will affect IQ and
dose, include and consult on optimisation.

CQC IRMER Annual Report (Oct 2020)
The review of CQC activity in regards to IRMER in England
(inspections and incidents etc) contains information on
Referrers, Radiographers as Practitioners and associated
required training and some strong words on the need for
Medical Physics Expert support and action on the
workforce. Most enforcement action was under
Regulation 6 in response to failures relating to procedures
and protocols, where these were either missing, out of

Workforce:
- Carefully consider and resource the MPE
workforce taking into consideration the increased
regulatory requirements in IRMER 2017. Include
MPE WTE in business cases for new equipment to
7
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ensure appropriate resource allocation to QA and
all the duties set out in Regulation 14

CQC IRMER Inspections – Plans, Findings and
Experiences
The Care Quality Commission (CQC) team of specialist
inspectors routinely perform site inspection visits
intended to assess a range of aspects of compliance with
the IR(ME)R 2017 Regulations. Visits may be reactive, in
response to a particular concern or notification of an
accidental or unintended exposure that is considered to
be serious, or as part of their planned programme of
inspections. A risk based approach is used for planned
inspection, with large departments or those involved with
providing high dose examinations and interventions given
a higher priority. CQC inspection reports are often put in
the public domain via news releases published on the CQC
website. Key points from recent inspections are also
summarised in the CQC IR(ME)R annual report together
with information on the current inspection programme,
enforcement activity and learning points from inspection
findings. The CQC usually expect the appointed Medical
Physics Expert to be present during their site visits and
CMPE would like to highlight some of the experiences and
specific areas of questioning from recent inspections.

Transgender patients:
- Ensure procedures in imaging and RT departments
are inclusive of transgender and non-binary
patients, including the procedure for making
pregnancy enquires
Licencing in nuclear medicine:
- Maintain a process for managing licences and
certificates to administer radioactive substances.
This includes reviewing those of practitioners
transferring from other sites, and when entitling
new practitioners
- Where there are gaps in licensing arrangements,
notify CQC using the licensing webform, to
demonstrate good governance and to support
thematic analysis
Justification and Authorisation:
- Carefully consider the role of the practitioner and
the associated training needed for radiographers
who may be entitled within local procedures to
act in this capacity
- Entitling practitioners to justify and authorise
treatments at other centres, such as in cancer
alliances, will enable trusts to widen the scope of
treatment they offer. However, any entitlement
process must be robust and clearly documented
within the employer’s procedures

Notification of a CQC site visit is often made at short
notice with an outline of what the inspectors expect. A
proposed timetable is usually provided with identification
of key staff members expected to attend particular
sessions. These typically include the MPE and/or RPA,
Radiology services manager, Modality superintendents for
areas under inspection, Lead radiologists, Directorate
services manager or their equivalent and the Radiology
governance lead or their equivalent. For a typical planned
visit to a large radiology department a full day is usually
required. Following an introductory meet and greet
session an inspection will often begin with a meeting
room session focussed around a review of key
documentation which is likely to have been requested by
the inspectors in advance of the visit. This is usually then
followed by a tour of the department during which the
inspectors will question staff and observe practice.

Image Optimisation Teams:
- Ensure IOTs are established and that they are
effective. These should be led by a clinician and
adopt a multi-disciplinary team approach with
effective clinical leadership. They are not to be
led by the MPE.
https://www.cqc.org.uk/news/stories/cqc-reportsprotecting-patients-exposure-ionising-radiationhealthcare-settings

From our participation in recent CQC visits we have found
that a focus is put on the way a department works as a
multidisciplinary team with details being requested as a
8
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theoretical patient is followed through key points of their
pathway from referral to reporting. Specific questions
have been asked regarding;
 The introduction of the additional employers
procedures required by IRMER17



o

Provision of risk benefit information in
high dose procedures

o

Dose constraints for carers and
comforters and how these are applied

The report acknowledges that the clinical benefits of IR
procedures, in comparison to the equivalent surgical
interventions, significantly outweigh the additional small
risk of harmful health effects due to the patient’s
exposure to radiation. There is also unavoidable staff dose
during IR procedures which must be maintained ‘As Low
As Reasonably Practicable’ (ALARP). While staff radiation
doses are significantly lower than that of the patient, their
cumulative radiation doses over their careers may amount
to a significant risk.

The maintenance of an equipment inventory
including all items of required information



Equipment QA and the process of returning
equipment to use following faults or maintenance



The robustness of contracts with the MPE and any
managed equipment service providers



Level of involvement from the MPE



Approaches to optimisation and the
implementation of recommendations from the
COMARE 16 report



the radiation risks to patients and staff during IR
procedures.

The recommendations in this report apply to the range of
stakeholders involved in delivering IR procedures in the
UK; this includes the Department of Health and Social
Care, the health departments of the devolved
administrations, professional bodies and healthcare
providers (NHS and Private). From these
recommendations healthcare providers can contribute
and benefit by:
1. Ensuring all their healthcare staff undertaking image
guided procedures are adequately trained in radiation
protection of both staff and patients (recommendation
1);

Clinical audit – scheduling and evidence
o

Do audits assess the level of compliance
with the employer’s procedures?



Management of non-medical referrers - training.



Approaches to CPD



How accidental or unintended exposures are
managed, i.e. appropriate use of Datix systems

2. Considering the use of real-time electronic personal
dosemeters during IR procedures (recommendation 5);
3. Encouraging all relevant staff to engage in optimisation
of IR protocols (recommendation 10);
4. Engaging equipment manufacturers in the introducing
of new technology and in training for staff, this should
be considered at procurement and when producing ongoing maintenance contracts (recommendation 11).
Healthcare providers should also be aware there may be
recommendations made regarding minimum levels of out
of hours staffing (recommendation 2) and that there may
be more frequent collections of data for the purposes of
establishing NDRLs (recommendation 6), particularly for
paediatric patients, as well as to collect data on the
number of procedures, and staff and patient doses
(recommendation 7), as a result of this report.

Committee on Medical Aspects of Radiation in the
Environment (COMARE) – 19th Report
COMARE’s nineteenth report, Radiation doses in
interventional radiology (IR): issues for patients and staff
within the UK, has recently been published and gives 11
recommendations which would be effective at optimising
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A common theme within these recommendations is that a
multidisciplinary effort will be required and all associated
staff should be encouraged to contribute and engage in
efforts to optimise staff and patient doses.

deterioration in the age of the installed base of medical
imaging equipment. To combat this, three ‘golden rules’
have been suggested:
1. At least 60% of the installed equipment base
should be less than five years old.
2. No more than 30% of the installed equipment
should be between six to ten years old.
3. No more than 10% of the overall age profile
should be more than ten years old.

Please contact your RPA/MPE contact at CMPE to discuss
possible procedures and approaches to implementing
these recommendations for the benefit of staff and
patient doses.

These figures are stated on the basis that an appropriate
mix of the ages of installed equipment is essential for
efficient healthcare systems. This takes into account the
need to balance the benefits of innovation against
obtaining maximum value from initial investments. See:
https://www.cocir.org/uploads/media/16052_COC_AGE_
PROFILE_web_01.pdf

Lifetime of Medical Imaging Equipment
Medical imaging equipment will have a set life cycle as it
eventually breaks down, or image quality becomes too
poor for the system to be used. As a guideline, equipment
beyond 10 years old is no longer considered state of the
art and instead represents an increasing challenge in the
maintenance of the equipment. To ensure best practice,
procedures should be put into motion for any such
equipment to be replaced. See the statement on renewal
of radiological equipment from the European Society of
Radiology at:

Plans and procedures for the ongoing replacement of
capital equipment assets are fundamental to the delivery
of high quality imaging services for the following reasons:
 Patient and staff safety - it is imperative that
imaging services seek to ensure that their
equipment assets are in full working order, and
that radiation dose exposure for patients and staff
is minimised wherever possible. Technological
advances by manufacturers of imaging equipment
have progressively reduced the radiation doses
per examination (50% reduction over the last 10
years for CT), and networks should therefore
ensure that this newer technology is adopted as
soon as possible.
 Service quality – Technological advances have
improved image quality and post-processing
capabilities. Investing in the latest technologies
has the capability to improve image resolution
and provide new applications of modalities in the
investigation of specific diagnosis.
 Service efficiency – Old equipment will be likely to
break down frequently. Furthermore, the latest
generations of MRI and CT scanners can increase
throughput and reduce the need for repeat
scanning. This increases the productivity of the
service, and can help imaging services manage an
ever increasing demand

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4195838/

Various other factors should be considered when
justifying keeping equipment in use:
 The manufacturer recommended lifetime.
 The performance of the equipment - comparing
QA data to industry standards will provide a good
indication of equipment deterioration. Significant
changes from data taken during commissioning
also indicate issues to be addressed.
 The magnitude of the patient dose delivered by
the equipment.
 The frequency of equipment use. Equipment that
is used more frequently offers benefits to a
greater number of people when replaced, but may
cause issues for sites when out of service for
installation and commissioning.
 The patient demographic for use and any new
clinical guidelines.
The European Coordination Committee of the
Radiological, Electromedical and Healthcare IT Industry
has created a document highlighting the dramatic
10
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checks to be performed automatically (and remotely). Do
you know when yours were last checked?

Remote working for Radiologists during Covid-19 –
are your monitors up to scratch?
At the start of the pandemic in the UK (March 2020), the
Royal College of Radiologists (RCR) endorsed a temporary
relaxation of home reporting guidance to ensure
Radiology reporting services could continue with as little
disruption as possible and the use of temporary ‘off-theshelf’ monitors were permitted.
Fast forward 6 months to September 2020 and Covid-19
funding was provided across the NHS to support home
working. Radiology departments are being encouraged to
provide staff with a fully functioning home working
environment.

Viewing environment:
On hospital sites there are usually dedicated reporting
rooms where the ambient light levels can be controlled to
ideal levels. When workstations are installed in homes,
recreating these conditions can often prove very difficult
to achieve. Try to position the monitors in places where
lights and on-screen reflections can be controlled (e.g.
rooms with blinds/curtains, facing away from windows)

The RCR will be releasing further guidance on home
working:
https://www.rcr.ac.uk/posts/update-remote-workingradiologists-during-covid-19-pandemic

Calibration:
It is important to ensure all displays used for primary
radiological diagnosis meet the minimum technical
specifications outlined by IPEM/RCR and that they are
properly calibrated to the DICOM Greyscale Display
Function (GSDF) (Part 14) curve. Monitors used for
reporting of mammography images are required to have
higher specifications than standard diagnostic monitors.
A poorly setup/uncalibrated monitor could lead to
radiographic details being missed from the diagnosis. A
correctly calibrated monitor will ensure consistent
presentation of images across multiple workstations as
well as optimised greyscale and contrast presentation.
Secondary (clinical) monitors are lower specification
displays that can be used for reviewing clinical images
after a diagnosis has been made. All require calibration to
the DICOM GSDF. Further details on recommended
minimum display specifications can be found here:

If you have any questions on this or are looking for further
guidance, please contact:

https://www.rcr.ac.uk/system/files/publication/field_publ
ication_files/bfcr192_pacs-diagnostic-display.pdf

the-christie.cmpe.info@nhs.net

Most modern monitors will have built-in light sensors,
allowing both calibrations and routine quality assurance
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programmable shunts can be scanned provided
follow up is arranged at a suitable specialist
neuro-centre.

Magnetic Resonance Imaging
MHRA Safety Guidelines for Magnetic Resonance
Imaging Equipment in Clinical Use, Feb 2021
This is a minor update to the 2015 MHRA guidance. The
most significant change is the introduction of a new MR
term MR Unlabelled that should be used when no safety
information is available for an implant or piece of
equipment until MR safety can be established. A major
update is expected later in 2021 or early 2022.
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uplo
ads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/958486/MRI_g
uidance_2021-4-03c.pdf
IPEM Topical Report: guidance on the use of MRI for
external beam radiotherapy treatment planning
This new document covers the use of MRI for external
beam radiotherapy treatment planning and includes
guidance for both radiotherapy and radiology
departments. It covers all aspects of the service including
the necessary quality assurance (QA) requirements, which
are different for those required for a diagnostic MR
system.

A procedure for scanning the new generation of
cochlear implants (CI) and auditory brainstem
implants (ABI) with low torque implanted
magnets. These CI and ABI can be scanned
without the need for a bandage and splint and
therefore no specialist support is required.



A procedure for scanning MR Conditional
neurostimulation systems. Currently only a few
MR departments in the North West of England will
scan patients with neurostimulation devices.
While some systems such as deep brain stimulator
(DBS) systems do require specialist support from
neurosurgical teams, many systems can be safely
scanned at local hospitals by following our new
procedure.

Proton Beam Therapy @ The Christie
Introduction
Radiation protection in proton beam therapy is based on
the same principles as any other area where radiation is
used, but there are extra considerations that need to be
applied. When designing the proton centre the aims are
still the same, to ensure that the radiation doses given to
staff, patients and visitors are safe and within legal limits.
In traditional radiotherapy a Linac is used to accelerate
photons to high energies which are targeted at cancerous
cells. In proton therapy it is protons that are accelerated,
however a lot more energy is required to accelerate
protons to the energies needed for treatment. A cyclotron
is used to accelerate the protons which are then guided
through a beamline by powerful magnets to 3 treatment
gantries and a research gantry.

https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/13616560/abdc30
Updated MR Safety Framework Documentation for MRI
The MR group have recently updated their Safety
Framework documentation and this is now being rolled
out to customers when updates are due. The core
guidance is unchanged, but we have introduced some new
implant procedures that we hope will give even more
patients access to MRI at their nearest hospital without
the need to travel to specialist centres for their MR scan.
The new implant procedures include:




A procedure for scanning programmable
hydrocephalus shunts. As with neurostimulation
systems, historically very few MR departments
would scan these implants. A new generation of
MR-resistant shunts can be scanned without the
need for any pre- or post-MR checks and other
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The design of the Christie proton beam centre, with the
cyclotron leading into the beam line then the 4 gantry
rooms is shown above courtesy of Varian Medical
Systems.
Nuclear Interactions
High energy protons cause nuclear interactions, where
protons either break apart a nucleus or are absorbed into
it. When the nucleus is broken apart, nucleons (protons
and neutrons), along with alpha particles and quarks are
produced. These are short lived and lose their energy
through ionisation and interaction with other nuclei.
Neutrons produced are of the biggest concern as they will
travel the greatest distances through materials and when
stopped will produce secondary x-rays. When a nucleus
absorbs a proton, it will become activated and will decay
at some point in the future giving off radiation in the form
of alpha, beta and gamma radiation. This gives the
radiation protection concern that items that have been
exposed to the proton beam can continue to give off
radiation for some time after the beam has been turned
off. This affects engineering work on the equipment, as
well as the activation of patient immobilisation devices
during treatment and any physics QA equipment. This
means that a period of time is required after the beam is
switched off until an activated item has decayed to a safe
level. For patient immobilisation the activation is generally
low level and decays quickly, but for physics equipment
after long exposures it can take over an hour to decay to
safe levels so activated equipment must be stored
overnight in the controlled area until it can be safely
returned to storage.

Additionally the process of stopping neutrons can result in
secondary x-rays, which must be shielded. The initial
planning calculations were future proofed to take into
account changes in the future use of the proton facility
such as increased patient numbers and new treatment
indications.
The heatmap below shows the results of some of the
modelling of neutron doses around a gantry room.

The picture below shows the construction of the proton
centre, and gives an idea of the scale and complexity of
the build. Around the cyclotron the concrete needed to be
as much as 5m thick. In total 40,000 tonnes of concrete
were used, with 100 pour sequences during the 2 year
construction.

Monitoring and shielding
With high energy protons there is a higher risk of neutrons
being generated than with other uses of medical
radiation. This meant that during the commissioning of
the proton centre much more emphasis had to be paid to
monitoring of neutron doses, and staff wear neutron dose
badges as well as the photon dose badges that are
normally worn when working with ionising radiation.
Examples of staff neutron dose badges (left) and monitor
used for environmental neutron monitoring (right) are
shown below.
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Update to leadership posts in CMPE:
In each issue we plan to update you on our employees and structure. To make a start introducing the CMPE team, a
number of the relevant group or section leaders are shown below (layout not related to post banding).
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Christie Medical Physics & Engineering
The Christie NHS Foundation Trust, Manchester M20 4BX
General office 0161 446 3540
Dr R I Mackay, Director

Imaging Physics and Radiation Protection
Group

Magnetic Resonance Group
Group Leader

Group Leader
Will Mairs 3471 william.mairs

Michael Hutton

Medical Physicists
Catherine Taylor 3537 catherine.taylor2
Christie Theodorakou 3544 christie.theodorakou
Colin Swift 3553 Colin.swift
Conor Clancy 3935 conor.clancy1
Joseph Bastin 3539 joseph.bastin
Nik Manganaris 3539 nik.manganaris
Jaddy Czajka 3538 jaddy.czajka
Jordan Taylor 3951 jordan.taylor4
Chris Wood 3535 christopher.wood27
Abduz Rylance 3538 abduz.rylance

Judith Kilgallon
Micheal Dubec
Steve Jackson
David Buckley
Guy Drabble
Damien McHugh
Chris Moore
Asher Ezekiel

-

Medical Physicists
judith.kilgallon
michael.dubec
steven.jackson6
david.buckley5
g.drabble
damien.mchugh
christopher.moore24
asher.ezekiel

All the Christie 4-digit extensions dialled direct by putting (0161) 446
before extension beginning 3xxx or 918 before 7xxx.

Technical Staff
Craig Munnings
3551
craig.munnings
Ella Podlesny
3538
ella.podlesny
Damian Carrington
3550
damian.carrington
Becky Heelis
3971
rebecca.heelis
Max Capel
3538
maximilian.capel
Qudus Yusuf
3551
q.yusuf
Penny Waterhouse
3971
penny.waterhouse
Cynthia Ojeaburu
3971
cynthia.ojeaburu

For email add @nhs.net to get the complete address.
MR Physicists can be contacted on mobile numbers that are shared
directly with customers.

Personal Radiation Monitoring Service
Jean Ormes
3972
jean.ormes
Rekha Wilson
Salma Khan

Admin team
3551
rekha.wilson
salma.khan9

Nuclear Medicine Group
Group Leader
Heather Williams
3951
heather.williams34
Medical Physicists
Andrew Harris
3906
andrew.harris5
Peter Julyan
3078
peter.julyan
Michael Gornall
7119
Michael.gornall
Natalie Gunson
7119
n.gunson
Ben Shaw
7119
ben.shaw2
Christopher Oldfield
7119
christopher.oldfield1
Preston Staff
Emma Birch
Antony Hughes
-

michael.hutton4

emma.birch14
antony.hughes1

Technical Staff
Liz Arrowsmith
3970
elisabeth.arrowsmith
Radiotherapy Group
Radiation Protection Adviser
Mark Hardy 7591 mark.hardy2
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